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The Maine Campus

Frosh-Jayvee Game
Starts Saturday
at 9 A. M.

Skull Stag Dance
Following Rally
Friday at Gym.

Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Main•

Vol. Xl_11

Z 265

Orono, Maine, October 31, 1940

Class Officers Nominated;
Election Set for Nov. 5
N,,..nations for class .,1ficers were
made at a caucus held Tuesday evening. Oct. 29, in Stevens Hall, presided over by James Harris, president
of the senior class. The elections will
be held Nov. 5.
The nominations follow:
Senior Class—James W. Harris,
Roger A. Stearns, president; Charles
J. Arbor. Robert Carlisle, vice-president; Kenneth W. Blaisdell, Brooks
Brown, Jr., treasurer; Barbara R.
Ashworth, Mary E. Boone, secretary.
Junior Class—Edward P. Barrows,
Nathaniel J. Crowley, president; Robert J. French, Donald M. Kilpatrick,

vice-president; Samuel Dyer, Jr., Euene Leger, treasurer; Margaret G.
Phillips, Barbara Savage, secretary.
Sophomore Class—Carleton Goodchild, Lowell E. Ward, president; Bertis L. Pratt, Jr., Frederick J. Shepard, III, vice-president; Frank \V.
Haines, Jr., David R. Harding, treasurer; Margaret E. Church, Jeanne
L. Patten, secretary.
Freshman Class—Alfred Hutchinson, Robert W. Nutter, president;
Robert J. Buck, Albert M. Larsen, Jr..
vice-president; Hugh M. Brownlee,
Frank E. Squires, treasurer; Barbara
Doore, Sally J. Ryant secretary.

Seniors are Honored by
Election to Phi Kappa Phi

21

iitw,niie seniors I bating Society, and the Biology Club.
to Phi Kappa Phi was announced this
Frances T. Horne, majoring ill psyweek by Prof. Edward N. Brush, sec- I chology, is a transfer from Westbrook
retary of Phi Kappa Phi. Member- Junior College, a member of the glee
ship in this society is the highest scho- club. and winner of the Chi Omega
lastic honor obtainable at the Univer-'sociology prize.
sny of Maine. The new members
Edward L. Kozicky. a major in
are:
wildlife conservation, is a member of
Rockwood N. Berry, major in hor- the Maine Outing Club and the Foresticulture. is a member of Alpha Zeta. try Club.
Scabbard and Blade, Maine Masque, Alfred A. Mann. chemical engineerFuture Farmers of America. and was ing major, has been a member of the
winner of the Hood Scholarship.
baseball team and is a member of Tau
Corinne L. Comstock, history and Beta Pi.
government major, has received the
Robert S. McDonald, a major in enSecondary School Scholarship and the gineering physics and a transfer from
Chi Omega sociology prize. She is a Portland Junior College, is a member
member of Neai Mathctai and of the of Tau Beta Pi, Pale Blue Key, Maine
All-Maine Women.
Masque, Physics Club, Der Deutsche
Donald B. Devoe, majoring in phy- Verein, and I.A.A.
sics, won the Phi Beta Kappa scholarMargaret E. Philbrook, history maship in his sophomore year and is a jor, is a member of the campus Phomember of the Physics Club.
tography Club, International RelaLloyd W. Griffin, an English major, tions Club, and Students Arts Club.
received a University Scholarship and
Ernestine K. Pinkham, a major in
has taken the tutorial honors course.
romance languages, is a member of
Charles A. Hall, zoology major, is Neai Mathetai, Y.W.C.A., Students'
a member of Pack and Pine, the De(Continued on Page Four)
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Alumni Gather for Homecoming Day Celebration As
Brice Readies Eleven for Dangerous Colby Visitors
Mules Substitute
Passes for Lost
Johnny Daggett

Featured 'Masque'Singers

John P. Dimmer
With an enthusiastic Homecoming
Day crowd in the stands, the varsity
football team will attempt to break
into the State Series win column when
they clash with the undefeated Colby
Mules at Alumni Field on Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. The Bears, disappointed
after their close 7-6 defeat by Bate,
on Saturday, are expected to play
their best ball of the current season
in an effort to remain in the running
for the state crown.
Colby enters the contest with an
imposing record. The powerful Mules
have smashed their way to four wins
in five games, their only setback be- I
ing the 13 to 13 tie with Bowdoin on
last Saturday. Coach Al 'McCoy's
eleven boasts wins over New Hampshire, City College of New York, Vermom, and Middlebury.
Colby Backfield Powerful
Although Colby will sorely miss the
services of its speedy climax runner,
Johnny Daggett, the Mules will have
no lack of backfield material in Saturday's contest. Bob LaFleur, sophomore halfback playing his first year
of varsity ball, is the triple-threat man
—Joe Ingham
of the visitors. LaFleur has starred Left to right : Beth Trott, Elayne Snow,
and Norma Daniels, singers in the
in every Colby game thus far, with
original Masque production. "Cabbages and Kings"
his passing and kicking paving the
way for most of the Mule wins.
In the shifty Daggett's place, Coach
McCoy will probably start Wendell ,
Brooks. whose capable play has evoked
much favorable comment. Turk Has- To
san, the Mohammedan quarterback
the visitors, will call signals and act
as blocking back. At fullback Hayward is the probable starter.
(co?!finued
Page Three)

ASCAP Counselor Goulette and
Appear kiere
Elwell Appoint
In Three Lectures 'Prism' Staff
Smith Will Speak
On Various Phases
Of the Theatre

Business Assistants
And Editorial
Board Announced

President Hauc
Toastmaster at
Annual Luncheon

s and
l'Cabbage
Kings' to Open
Monday Night
First Production
Features Large
Student Cast
The Manic Masque's first production of the current year, "Cabbages
and Kings," will open on Monday
night, Nov. 4, in the Little Theatre
for a four-night run.
Directed by Herschel Bricker, the
play by Beatrice Besse and Frank
Hanson is a satire on present-day
society.
Music for the show, which includes
all original tunes, is under the direction of Steve Kierstead.
Appearing in the singing leads are
Elayne Snow and Harold Blood, playing the parts of Alice and Bill respectively.
The complete cast is as follows:
Cards—Faulkner Chase, William Demant, Edward Falardeau, Duel Godwin, Bud Hatch, Charles Inman,
Charles Pfeiffer, John Robie, Betty
Albert, Jane Barker, Emma Broisman Winona Cole, Rita Johnson, Barbara Savage, and Mollie Tarr.
The Duchess, Norma Daniels; Frog,
Don Bryan; Fish, Elton Rich; King,
Earle Rankin; White Rabbit, Billy
Ellis; Mad Hatter, Maynard French;
Carpenter, Vincent LaFlamme; Walrus, William Dow; Knave (Bill),
(Continued on Page Four)

Hold Panhellenic
Teas This Week

Two new events will be included in
the Homecoming program this weekend, it was announced by the Alumni
Office here this week.
During the "M" Club meeting Friday evening at 7:30, an alumni-faculty
social gathering will be held in the
M.C.A. building. The entertainment
will include campus movies, games,
and refreshments.
To give the alumni an opportunity
to see Estabrooke Hall, new women's
dormitory, an open house will be held
immediately after the football game
Saturday afternoon. Tea and light
refreshments will be served.
To Present Service Emblem
A feature of the alumni-faculty luncheon Saturday at 11:45 a.m, will be
the presentation of the Alumni Service
Emblem by Alumni President George
Bearce.
Robert Thurrell, vice-president of
the Alumni Association, will pay tribute to the guests of honor, the championship hammer throwers, in behalf
of whom Archer L. Grover, '99, will
respond.
Pres. Arthur A. Hauck will act as
toastmaster at the luncheon. at which
Gov. Lewis 0. Barrows and Pres.
Franklin W. Johnson, of Colby College, will also be guests. Five hundred
and fifty alumni and faculty attended
the affair last year.
(Continued on Payc Four)

Gov. Barrows
Rally Speaker

Gov. Lewis O. Bari, • is expected
to be the guest speaker at the Homecoming rally Friday night at 6:45,
The Panhellenic teas were held preceding
Professor S. Stevenson Smith, eduthe second State Series
The appointments of Donald Kilyesterday and today from 3:00 p.m.
game with Colby Saturday.
cational counselor for the American patrick and Barbara Gowen as assisto 5:00 p.m. in the Balentine sun parThe rally will finish with the touchSociety of Composers. Authors, and tant editors. Philip Pierce as photog- for.
Before one of the largest crowds in Publishers, will give three lectures at
ing off of a huge bonfire behind the
Belittling the third term and dicta- "That Awful Roosevelt Family."
raphy editor, and Mary I.ouise White
The NVednesday tea was for off- Memorial
Gymnasium. Prior to the
torship issues. and reaching the conEverett J. Bunt, instructor in eco- the history of the Bangor Community the University of Maine on Nov. U.
as news editor, was announced this campus freshman women and transfer rally there will be a parade
clusion that the stands of Willkie and nomics. discussed the stand of the Concert Association, Jascha Heifetz, 7, and 8.
around the
students.
The
tea
this
afternoon
was campus, headed by the band and the
week by Robert Ellwell, editor of the
Roosevelt were very nearly identical, Democratic and Republican parties on I world-famed violinist, presented a proOn Wednesday. Nov. 6, Prof. Smith
for
freshman women on the campus. cheerleaders.
live members of the University of labor. He said that the New Deal's gram ranging from the sonatas of will speak in the Little Theatre at 1942 "Prism."
The co-chairmen of the affairs were
Maine faculty participated in a panel labor policy died in 1938, and that the Brahms and Beethoven to the impres- 4:15 on "The Stage in War Time."
The program includes a trumpet
Kilpatrick, a member of Phi Eta Barbara Emmons
and Gloria Miniutti,
discussion on the issues of the presi- Democrats were basing their expec- sionistic compositions of Robert Rus- There will be a luncheon in Estabrooke Kappa, is in the
College of Agricul- assisted by Virginia Jewett and Eliza- solo by Ken Wright and an entersell Bennett, on Monday, Oct. 28, in Hall on Thursday
dential campaign in the Little Theatre, tations on their past performance.
tainment sponsored by the Sophomore
noon at which he ture. Ile was a Sophomore Owl and beth Peaslee.
the Bangor City Hall.
Oct. 28, at 3:30 p.m.
Owls. Other speakers besides the
will speak on "Vaudeville in Shakes- is a proctor in Oak Hall.
Lewis Votes Important
Dean Edith G. Wilson, Virginia
Mr. Heifetz was accompanied by peare's Plays."
Prof. Herbert D. Lamson, of the
Burtt said that a lot would depend
Miss Gowen, a member „i Alpha Moulton, president of the Panhellenic governor will be Coach Fred Brice,
department of sociology, spoke first, on the number of votes John L. Lewis Emanuel Bay at the piano.
On Friday, at 4:15, he will speak Omicron Pi, is in the College of Arts association, and the presidents of the Sam Sezak. Jayvee coach, and Phil
Jones, freshman football coach.
The program consisted of: Sonaten- in the Little
outlining what he believed to be the could swing, and that the Republicans
Theatre on "Broadway and Sciences. She is a member of the five sororities were in the receiving
'satz. by Brahms; Sonata No. 5 Tackles
ten most important issues, including
(Continued on Page Four)
Politics" or on "Bernard Women's Forum, the Arts Club, and line.
(Spring), by Beethoven; Concerto, by Shaw. the Showman."
The public
The teas were held to familiarize ."`
Y.W.C.A.
Wieniawski; Air for G String, by invited to all the
the freshmangirls with the sororities
lectures. Tickets
Pierce,
a
member
of
Alpha
Tau
Bach; Rondo, by Schubert; Hors for the luncheon may
be obtained at Omega, is in the College of Arts and before rushing
formally °Pals in the
Staccato, by Dinicu; and Hexapoda 330 Stevens
Hall.
Sciences. He is a member of the middle of November.
(Five Studies in Jitteroptera). by
Prof. Smith, who is heia as a guest Maine Masque and is on the "Campus"
Bennett.
of the Maine Masque, received his staff.
B.A. from Reed College, Portland,
Kepubk,an the ballot by five of the 1,073 who
Miss White, a member of Alpha
Oregon. From 1920 to 1923 he was Omicron Pi, is in the
College of
candidate for president in next Tues- voted.
Oregon Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, Agriculture. She is a member
of the
The faculty was evenly divided, but
day's election, is the overwhelming
be Parnell, traveling secretary of
completing his graduate work there. Y.W.C.A. and is on
the "Campus" the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, is
choice of the faculty and students of only 62 voted. Willkie was strongest
He
edited
"The
New Oxford." a po- staff.
at Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Gamma I Nov. 20 has been set as a tentative
visiting the local chapter this week.
the University of Maine by a majority
litical and literary review; he was a
Jerry Goulette, business manager Mr. Parnell has spent several years in
Rho, where he received in each case , date for ajoint meeting of the Stuof 44 per cent of the total vote, a poll all but one vote. Kappa Sigma and dents Arts Club and the Faculty Arts
(Continued on Page Four)
of the "Prism," has announced the fraternity work and has visited colThe first production of the current
conducted by the "Campus" this week Lambda Chi gave Roosevelt only two Club to be held in the Alumni Gymnaappointment of Eleanor Ward as as- leges all over the United States and season of the University of Maine
revealed.
votes each. while Sigma Chi, Sigma sium.
sistant circulation manager. Miss Canada where the fraternity's chap- Radio Guild went on the air last Sun—•
Entertainment will be provided by
Ward, a member of Chi Omega. is in ters, totaling more than one hundred, day night, Oct. 27, from the studio
President Roosevelt, Democratic Alpha Epsilon, and Alpha Tau Omega
in
student
and
faculty
talent.
A
skit
the College of Arts and Sciences. She are established.
candidate for re-election to a third gave him his heaviest vote, with the
Lord Hall over a WLBZ hook-up.
may
be
arranged
by
Prof.
Walter
R.
was a Sophomore Eagle and a memterm, got only 281 votes to 750 for exception of the faculty.
Mr. Parnell is a graduate of LouisiThose who participated in the proWhitney of the English department.
ber of Neai NIathetai.
Winkle. Earl Browder, Communist
The freshman men's dormitories and
ana State University, having spent gram were Dave Astor, Robert Elwell,
Reginald
V. Hobbah, of the economcandidate. received 37, and Norman the off-campus students gave Browder
Others aiding in the "Prism" sub- half of his undergraduate career there Philip Pierce, Chester Cram, Robert
ics department, will act as master of
The "Campus" sincerely reThomas, Socialist, was written in on most of his votes.
scription drive include Gloria Miniut- and at Drury College. At both insti- Harrison, Esther Holden, Grace Burceremonies.
grets an incorrect report last
ti. Ruth Eastman, Miles Manic. and tutions he served as both secretary nell, and Betty Thomas. Narrators
Republican Democratic Communist Socialist
week of the speech made by Dr.
Frederick Kelso.
and president of his fraternity.
were Russell Woolley and Richard
Willkie
Roosevelt
Browder Thomas
Payson Smith before the FaculDavis. Don Taverner was producFaculty
ty Arts Club on Oct. 19, and a
30
32
tion assistant,. and Duane Marshall
Men's Dorms
most unfortunate choice of
47
151
14
was technician for the show.
Women's Dorms
words in the headline used with
175
69
1
On Wednesday, Oct. 30. at 7:45
Off-Campus Students
the
story.
46
12
75
3
the John M. Oak
p.m., Steve Kierstead and his orchesAlpha Gamma Rho
17
I
According to Prof. Leslie F.
prize speaking contest will be held in
tra went on the air with a special
Alpha Tau Omega
27
17
3
Smith. president of the Faculty
December, the final to be held in Janprogram, presenting a preview of the
Beta Theta Pi
35
1
Arts
Club,
Dr.
Smith
Payson
uary, it was announced this week by
Students and members of the faculty with the ballot. Mr. Pierce will then music from "Of Cabbages and Kings,"
Kappa Sigma
37
2
3
pointed out certain differences
Prof. Mark Bailey,
who
wish to vote by an absentee bal- sign an affidavit certifying that the the fall production of the Maine
Lambda Chi Alpha
29
2
between
the
normal
school and
A first prize of $30 and a second
Masque.
lot
Phi Eta Kappa
in
the presidential election next ballot was marked in this manner
25
5
the liberal arts college. but he
prize of $20 will be awarded for the
Next Sunday. Nov. 3, the program
Four years ago over 125 affidavits
Phi Gamma Delta
25
7
2
"did not however suggest that
Tuesday must do so in the presence
best eight to ten minute persuasive
were made out by Mr. Pierce, about will be divided into two parts, a resuPhi Kappa Sigma
20
4
2
one was better than the other.
talk. Sophomores, juniors, and seof a justice of the peace, it was pointed evenly divided between faculty mem- me of campus news and student activiPhi Mu Delta
31
9
I.east of all did he "attack" the
niors are eligible.
out this week by University authori- bers and students. Early this week ties and a dramatization of the life
Sigma Chi
16
11
normal schools or anything
The prize is taken from the income
ties.
he had made out only 25, but he ex- of an average freshman boy and girl.
Sigma Nu
23
9
else."
of a fund established hi 1935 by the
Irving Pierce, University accoun- pected that by election day the total
On Wednesday, Nov. 6, the program
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
20
13
estate of John M. Oak, a graduate of
A letter from Dean Olin S.
tant, is a justice of the peace and is would be at least equal to that of the "Foods and Fashions" begins, with the
Theta Chi
14
6
the class of 1873, and a University
Lutes, of the School of Educaqualified to make the affidavit re- last presidential election.
first script featuring late fall and wintion, criticizing the article, will
trustee from 1908 to 1915.
Total
750
281
37
quired. Voters must appear before
5
Probably 500 students are eligible ter fashions. This information will
be found in the correspondence
Details about the contest may be
him, display their unmarked absentee to vote this fall, but not more than 20 be presented in dramatized form, with
70%
26%
3.5%
.5%
column on page two.
obtained from Prof. Bailey in 240
ballot, mark it in his presence, and per cent are expected to avail them- Camilla Doak and Ernestine Carver
Total Votes Cast
1073 Stevens Hall.
place it in a sealed envelope provided selves of this democratic privilege
in charge of the production.
•

Faculty Airs Campaign Views
In Pre-Election Discussion

Heifitz Concert
Is Well Attended

Ka io Prograins
et Started

Willkie Overwhelming Choice
Of Faculty and Students

Lambda Chi Visited
By Nat'l Secretary

Arts Clubs To 1-4old
Joint Meeting

'Campus Prints
Incorrect Story

Speaking Contest
Opens Next Month
preinifinaties in

Justice of Peace Necessary
To Certify Absentee Ballot

On New Basis
Kierstead Presents
'Masque' Songs on
Special Broadcast
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The Maine Campus

The Liberal Viewpoint

El/well to Attend •
FFA Convention

In The Spotlight

By Phil Pierce
Robert Elwell, a junior in the ColSurprisingly enough, the finest actTo all "shutter bugs" and "lens
of Agriculture and former nationAs the last week before the presiden- EVERYTHING ELSE THAT lege
of
Farmers
Future
the
is not found in the characterization
ing
of
you
president
that
al
advocate
hounds" we strongly
MAKES LIFE EXCITING.
rolls around, it is very
MAT10.1•1. ADY all'MON aV tial election
KKKKKKKKKKK
Member
America, will leave for Kansas City, get on the ball. The "Prism" wants of Thomas Mitchell, old reliable scene
anecCRAZY
literature,
the
GO
note
LET'S
to
interesting
Advertising Service, Inc.
Mo., on Friday to attend the thir- pictures, in fact, wants them badly stealer, but in the part portrayed by
Nssocialed Cone6iaie Press National
VOTE REPUBLICAN!
dotes, endorsements, canards, veheCoilese Plibisabers Represextatawe
National F.F.A. Convention. enough to offer thirty dollars in prizes John Qualen, a character actor.
teenth
N.Y.
Y000.
NEW
speeches
420 MADI•ON Sea
ment phrases, and laudatory
Distributor of
An anecdote in the Clover Busi101705 • L011 All•tUt • U. fIWKISCII
Qualm's portrayal of a little man
Chi,Go
be in charge of exhibits at to the best three turned in.
will
He
which appear and only add to the ness Service, Norwalk, Conn., Oct. 23,
whose life is bandied about by a drunkthe gathering of farm youth held in
general: confusion of the average voter 1940:
If you own an inexpensive camera,
Manager, all other corre• who has not decided for whom to cast
conjunction with the American Royal don't let that worry you. Second place ard, a crook, and a hussy is one of the
Address all business correspondence to the Business
I have just returned from the
Livestock Show and Agricultural Ex- money last year was grabbed off by a finest pieces of acting to ever hit the
apondence to the Editor-in-Chiet.
vote.
solitary
his
Maine.
National Hardware Convention
Entered as second-clads matter at the post-office, Orono,
screen.
position.
Subscription: $1.00 a year.
kid with a box camera, for which he
In this connection, your corresponat Atlantic City and I was amazed
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
Elwell, editor of the 1942 'Prism," paid the staggering sum of one buck.
pieces
Advertising Rate 50e per column inch
several
submits
hereby
deledent
the
of
most
51
that
find
Extension
to
Columbia's John Reed King, anOffice on the third floor of M.C.A. building. Tel.
• • * Si 4,
was a member of the "Maine Campus"
connected with the campaign, doing
gates—even the usually rabid
won the W. H. Show rehearsals are a strenuous nouncer and Princeton alumnus, keeps
years,
-Chief so only in the spirit of fun, making no
two
for
Editor-in
staff
Willkie-Democrats—were for
WARREN B. RANDALL
Bowker Scholarship in 1938, and was piece of business. If you don't believe himself busy ...King announces "EarBusiness Manager choice, advocating no candidate.
"Willkie Democrats,"
PETER J. SKOUFIS
second place in the John M. it, ask a member of the cast of "Cab- ly Risers' News" at 6:30 a.m., owns
awarded
I asked one Southern jobber
EDITORIAL BOARD
speaking contest last spring. bages and Kings" who slept through a newspaper, writes on contract bridge,
prize
Oak
Associate Editor
A leaflet found in Orono this week: how he had voted in the first and
a scientific gardener.
Catharine Ward
Richard Crane!). Managing Editor
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon a three-hour session the other night. and is
member
A
and
Editor
Roosevelt,
of
Sports
elections
second
Robert Willets
News Editor
Paul Ehrenfried
VOTE REPUBLICAN
• • • * •
Wonder what he does in his spare
Agriculthe
in
active
is
he
fraternity,
DemoEditor
the
voted
he said he had
Assistant News
Gwendolyn Weymouth
BECAUSE:
tural Club, the Maine Radio Guild, and •Privately, many a movie producer time?
cratic ticket. I asked him how
Godwin, Philip
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS—Corrine Comstock, Bud
bank
our
having
of
admits that he makes pictures for an
sick
We're
the Maine Masque.
I.
and
year
this
vote
to
going
was
he
Verrill.
Anna
Scher,
Pierce, Martin
guaranteed and our
audience with a mental age of 12 Movie propaganda hits a new high
deposits
for
voting
am
'I
quickly,
said
Louise
he
Mary
Perkins,
STAR REPORTERS—Emily Hopkins, Charlene
with the March of Time's new film on
years.
banks safe.
Wlilkie.'
White.
war, "The Ramparts We Watch."
this
to
of
be
in
yourself
is
increase
consider
the
reason
you
sick
of
If
the
Barbara
'I
We're
suppose
2.
said,
I
Pierce,
REPORTERS—John Dimmer, John Enman, Philip
Presenting only one side of the ques"Angels
from
away
automobile
stay
term.'
age,
and
third
mental
the
farm income
that you don't like
Thompson.
Over Broadway." If not, then by all tion, highly dramatized at that, the
Stotler, Joseph
production.
said, 'No, it is not that; what
Thomas
He
Lepoff,
Jack
Keith,
—Austin
REPORTERS
CUB
Oct. 31 means see this movie which stars merits of this film can best be judged
I don't like is his past two terms.' iThursday
3. We're sick of relief given the
Sutton, Jack Tew, Kent Wight.
at
Tea
of
Panhellenic
:00
issue
:30-5
3
this
week's
Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Rita Hayworth, on the basis of how you like your
in
Look.
story
A
Eleanor
destitute.
the
Pierce,
and
unemployed
RADIO COMMITTEE—Philip
Hall
Estabrooke
South
Thomas Mitchell. It is definitely propaganda served.
and
"Friday":
in
increase
4. We're sick of the
BUSINESS STAFF
Make mine a small helping, please.
Nov. 1 not a movie made for morons!
Democrats swear this really Friday
market values.
stock
I-orusso
P.
Louis
Advertising Manager
Herman
happened to a young reporter
Meeting at the
Milton
"Campus"
increased
:00
of
1
the
sick
We're
5.
Manager
Advertising
Assistant
Frances Andrews
when he called Republican headM.C.A.
earnings of companies and corSubscription Manager
Donald Weston
quarters and asked how Mr. WillCirculation Manager
6:45 Football Rally at the Armory
porations.
Davis
Donald
Assistant
Circulation
kie's throat was holding out after
6:45 Football Rally at Memorial
6. We're sick of st.eing the hotels
his long speaking tour. 'Listen,'
Gymnasium
prosper.
said a weary voice at the other end
7:30 "M" Club Meeting at the
The Music Box programs from
7. W'ere sick of business recovof the phone, 'would you like to
Armory
Nov. 1 to Nov. 7 will include the folery and returning prosperity.
know what's really wrong with
Alumni-Faculty Social at the lowing selections:
LET'S GO BACK TO THE
tolerant?
Mr. Willkie's throat?'
M.C.A.
Are the people of the United States becoming less
GOOD OLD HOOVER REFriday—Beethoven, Symphony No.
the democracy PUBLICAN DAYS OF MAR'Yes,' said the cub expectantly,
8:00 Senior Skull Stag Dance at 2; Brahms, Hungarian Dances 4, 5, Dr. Frederick M. Meek, of the BanThis question inevitably arises in a consideration of
hoping for the hot inside tip.
France, and
the Memorial Gymnasium and 6.
gor Theological Seminary will be the
KET CRASHES, BANK
of our country. In Germany, Italy, Japan, Russia,
'Well,' he was told, 'when he
Informal
Delta
LINES,
Gamma
Phi
BREAD
,
so
do
CLOSINGS
To
guest speaker at Vespers in the Little
tolerant.
be
No.
to
Monday—Brahms, Symphony
England, the governments cannot afford
made his first speech he stuck his
Dance
HUNGER MARCHES, BANKCan
aims.
Valkyrie.
the
of
Theatre on Sunday, Nov. 3.
avowed
Ride
Wagner,
4;
states'
their
of
destruction
would be to risk the
foot in it.'
AND
Nov. 2
Saturday
subjected *to RUPTCIES, SUICIDES,
Tuesday—Tschaikowsky, Overtureand
and will the United States—its government not yet
9-11:00 Alumni Visit Classes
Fantasy Romeo and Juliet; Sibelius, The M.C.A. will send a deputation
governFaculty
wartime strains—retain the salient feature of democratic
team to Northeast Harbor on Sunday.
Valse Triste.
9:00 Frosh vs. Jayvees—Football
ment—tolerance?
and
Nov. 3. The student speakers at the
Fourth
Gounod,
Wednesday—
Frosh vs. Sophomore Hat Game
of
In the presidential campaign this year is seen the evidence
Fifth acts of the opera Faust.
parish of five churches will be Philip
Field
Athletic
Women's
at
tomatoes,
a growing intolerance. Wendell Willkie has had eggs,
9:30 Alumnae vs. Student Hockey Thursday—Bach, Excerpts from the Day, Barbara Farnham, Mary Hempto
attempted
he
as
him
at
By Catherine Ward
thrown
baskets
Game at Women's Athletic Passion of Our Lord According to St. stead, and John Cullinan.
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"A Goodly Fellowship," by Mary
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feel that boom.
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distinguished presidential campaigns in the past, but we do
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there is a certain ugly significance to such deeds
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praise. At the head of the non-fiction "Books and You," by Somerset
We are willing to grant that possibly Jehovah's Witnesses
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'We do not mean, however, that the United States should
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Richard
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but rather Burton J. Hendrick, whose heroes are ley,"
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Merriday,"
the
Lee,
and
Statesman,
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Lincoln,
the
framed
A vast assortment of
Kings" at the Little
it should interpret tolerance in the spirit of those who
trait of Jenny," by Robert Nathan;
definite Soldier; "George Washington," by "Trees of Heaven," by Jesse Stuart'
Constitution. Before we condemn others, we should have
at
"Doctor
Dunn and Stephanson;
PARTY NOVELTIES, COLORED STREAMERS, and
evidence and clear thinking to justify what we say and do.
Timberline," by Charles F. Gardiner, "An Old Captivity," by Nevil Shute: U
DECORATIONS
Elizabeth.
Intolerance breeds suspicion, hatred, ill-feeling between classes, an exciting tale of a doctor written by and "Mrs. Skeffington," by
Have you tried the new
of demo- a doctor; "Happy Days," by H. S. What endears Mt.. Phelps to many
for all college affairs
race prejudice, persecution, and results in the destruction
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dispensable information about our disdain. He is a human critic,' who
the well-being of the country can possibly allow.
northern neighbor; "Roman Founda- derives as much enjoyment from murpiece and extra rich
Large
C.
L.
C.
tion," by Hugh Walpole, religiously der stories like Percival Wilde's "Inrenters (Fann, Farmer type)
French
"The
Gruber's
Frank
quest,"
by
Adventure,"
inspired; "I Married
Osa Johnson, thrills on every page; Key," and Patricia Wentworth's "Ac"Letters," by Richard Halliburton, the count Rendered," as he does from
man who showed us the "Royal Road works of a more literary vein.
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To further closer relations with our Latin-American neighbors, to Romance"; "Empire on the Seven
Adams.
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Friends in South America

plans were made
in
the summer to inaugurate a program of Pan-American games
1942.
Since the war has caused the disappearance of the Olympic
games, it is fitting that this half of the world, which is still lucky
will
enough to remain peaceful, should carry on the spirit of good
and friendly competition that was the aim of the Olympics.
Anything that enhances our good-neighbor policy should be
supported enthusiastically. Good neighbors must play together as
way
well as work together. It has often been observed that the best
is
them
about
more
learn
to
and
people
with
acquainted
to become
the
to watch them at play. The experience gained by athletes of
Americas in visiting and competing with each other and the interest
aroused in sports lovers of all countries will be a valuable contribution to the good-neighbor policy.
Confirmed pessimists will undoubtedly assert that this is no
time to think of gams. On the contrary, these are most propitious
times to provide relaxation, to relieve tension, and to turn minds
from grim events abroad to the development and maintenance of a
cooperative spirit in all fields in the western hemisphere.
C. M. W.

Kappa Sigma held its fall informal •
Saturday. Oct. 26, with music by Paul
Monaghan and his orchestra. Tb,
chaperons were Mrs. Anne Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Hobbah, and
Dr. and Mrs. Rising L. Morrow.

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL MAINE GRADS!
For finer quality and reasonable prices patronise

PENNEY'S FOOD SHOP
ORONO

lion." In it Dr. Smith reviewed the
history of teacher training in this
country and then gave a critical analysis of some current problems. While'
he pointed out some of the weaknesses
Try our delicious
of both normal schools and liberal arts,
AND SODAS
SUNDAES
I
did
word
the
of
colleges, in no sense
Bangor, Maine
Street
Main
In
he make an "attack" on either.
your article the criticisms he gave of
the liberal arts colleges are conspicuous by their absence.
•
In Dr. Smith's absence from the
a
express
to
campus, I am writing
ALUMNI, OLD FRIENDS, AND CLASSMATES,
complete disavowal and repudiation
as well as Maine students—
of those parts of the article which imply that any attack whatever was
Make Homecoming Week the best week-end of the year.
made on the normal schools.
Dine at PAT'S. Enjoy your favorite ice cream combination
Since Dr. Smith has spent a large
and the "super special" served exclusively at
part of his life working intimately 1
'
with normal' schools in his capacity
open to the public on pertinent subr of Education in
(The correspondence columns of The Campus are
should be signed with the author's real as Commissione
jects, sad letters are welcomed. All letter,
of the letter if desired. The Idea, Maine and Massachusetts and would
Maine
name. bat a pea same will be used In publication
IN
not
should
Orono
and
Campu•
The
of
those
necessarily
not
started In these columns are
asp letter or a part of any not care to be placed in any such false
so cassidered. The editor reserves the right to withhold
position, and since such an article has
October 28, 1940 of the imagination could any such in- the possibility of affecting adversely
terpretation properly be placed on Dr. the public relations of the University
Editor,
Smith's address to the Faculty Arts in the State, I would appreciate your
The "Maine Campus"
Club on October 19. The heading in giving this disavowal exactly the same
Dear Sir •
particular is misleading and objec- prominence as was given the original
Visit the new sportsman's club-room and Bowl-a-drome
Dr. Payson Smith and 1 are both
at the
tionable, but the first two paragraphs article.
in
article
tht
by
disturbed
seriously
yours,
wrong impression.
very
a
Sincerely
give
also
AU
CHATE
with
"Campus"
last week's issue of the
0. S. Lutes
BANGOR
This address was on the subject
the heading "Smith Attacks Normal
Dean, School of Education
EthicsSchools." Not by the wildest stretch "Some Problems of Teacher
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BANGOR CANDY KITCHEN

Farnsworth's Cafe

CAsillege Students!

WE MADE IT!
... and are we proud of that handsome Gordon
Oxford shirt! In fact we have proudly shirted
college men for generations—and today Arrow
is still the favorite to
win on any campus.
Gordon Oxford has the
famous button-down
Dover collar, Sanforised-Shrunk (fabric
shrinkage less titan
1%1. Invest $2. today
in this time-honored celebrity. Another buck
will buy an Arrow tie
to top it off. See your
Arrow dealer today.

411110f4/ SHIRTS
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Frosh and Jayvees Battle Saturday Morning
Maine Runners
Retain Title
In State Race

By Bob Willeta
MONDAY MORNING QUARTERBACKING
IN Monday's column John Kieran said, "Probably Oologist Harlow, of Harvard, will spend this week trying to impress on his crimson players the
importance of getting that extra point after touchdown." Perhaps it wouldn't
be a bad idea for Maine's Fred Brice to instruct his Bears in a little of the
same.

Left Tackle

Pale Blue To Meet
Rhode Island State
In Meet At Boston

First Round
Of Tennis
Tourney Ends

Right Tackle

Yates and Adams,
Rogers and Jackson
Prove Dark Horses

By John Enman
The tennis doubles tournament,
However, that's past history now, so the best thing we can do is lick
Maine added another link to its chain
which has been delayed this year bethose Bobcat wounds and prepare for some Mule kicks in the Homecoming
cause of cold weather, finally got under
game Saturday. From all accounts of that scrap down in Waterville last of victories by once again winning
week, the Colby team is traveling to Orono with one of the strongest aggre- the State Meet at Augusta last Friway last week, and the first round
day. Scoring 20 points—a perfect
gations it has had in years.
has now been completed. The second
tally is 1S—the team actually ran away
round will start this week.
If Saturday's game is anything like the previous games that Colby has with the title against Bowdoin, Bates,
Of the seeded teams, all came
been playing this year, the homecoming crowds will think they are being at- and Colby. Bates was second with a
through to the second round with the
tacked by German dive bombers. If you don't believe us, look at the statistics. total of 52 points, Bowdoin an unexception of Welch and Slocum, who
They tried 33 passes and completed 12. This is what might be termed a pass- expected third with 65 points, and Coldefaulted to Yates and Adams, and
crazy crew with their heads up in the clouds.
by followed with a score of 108 points.
Ingalls and Thompson, who were deAs was predicted, McLauthlin, the
This being the case, perhaps some one of the Black Bears will be able to
feated by Rogers and Jackson, (6-0)
JIM Russell.
sneak around them while they are in the upper strata of atmosphere and score fleet Bates sophomore, was first across
GEORGE GRANT
(6-1). Besides these "dark horse"
the
finish
line.
His
time
around
the
a couple of six pointers. Here's hoping they do, because if Maine can beat
teams, the other winners of the first
four-mile course at the Augusta CounColby and Bowdoin the Bears have a chance of winning the State Series!
bracket were as follows:
Whitman and J. Bower); Peckham
try Club was 19:05, 19 seconds under
Pratt and Tooley (bye); Hastings and Kilpatrick (defeated Whitney and
the mark made by Don Smith, of
A SUGGESTION
and Broder (defeated Bodwell and H. Wilson); Pinansky and Mertens
Maine, last year.
Buck); Wheeler and Johnson (de- (defeated Alder and Chadwick); Day
decided handicap under which the Maine team is working, and one which
Ken Blaisdell Second
feated Kadin and Harrison); Gross and Klucken (defeated Lutes and
in past years has received much publicity, is that of late classes. It is
Following 11.1cLauthlin were the
The annual Frosh-Soph hat game
seldom that the majority of the squad reports for practice before five o'clock. Maine harriers. Ken Blaisdell romped will be played at Alumnae field Sat- and Weinstein (defeated Davis and Goldsmith); O'Neil and Miller (deThis means about one hour of practice a day. All three of the other Maine home second with the time of 19:16, urday morning at 9 o'clock. In the Graves); Steinmetz and Weston Ev- feated Lown and Feeley); Smith and
colleges have their teams reporting at 2 every afternoon.
while Howie Ehrlenbach and Dwight event the sophomores are victorious, ans); (defeated Bryan and Wayne Allen (defeated Graham and EhrenEvans).
fried) ; and D. Bowers and Gifford
Of course the first answer to this is that many of the Maine players Moody strode in together in 19:39, the Sophomore Eagles will probably
Francis and R. Wilson (defeated (defeated Moore and Peavy).
are either Tech men or Aggies and have late labs and field trips. This is The Black Bear further displayed his decide the date when the freshman
true, but why can't they be allowed to have an hour of practice at night—say strength when Dick Martinez and girls may take off their hats. ReMark Ingraham followed the former freshments will be served in the field
from seven to eight.
two with respective times of 19:42 house following the game. Dorothy
The minute that this night practice question is brought up, however, and 19:45. Drury of Bates placed
McLeod is chairman of the committee
everyone throws their hands up and says, "Oh no! You can't do that. It seventh and then the last two Maine
and is being assisted by Betty Price,
would be taking time from their studies." All we can say to this is that there runners crossed the finish line. Leo
Rita Wilcox, and Marie Rourke.
is ample precedent for it on campus. If the members of the Masque are al- Estabrooke made his turn around the
lowed to practice all hours of the night as they do, why can't the football course in 20:03, Art Farris in 20:07.
the game, and defensively they held
(Continued from Page One)
The Sophomore and Senior hockey
team be granted this same privilege? Or maybe the football team isn't conIn looking over the records of the teams played Phi Gamma Delta and
As reserve backs the Waterville the Bobcats for three periods, but the
sidered as important as the Masque.
race, we find the following: Maine Sigma Cbi respectively Sunday morn- eleven has Scioletti, Downie, Stevens, constant pounding took its effect in
placed all her seven runners within ing at Alumnae field. Both fraterniRyan, MacIlraith, and Ferris, with the final canto, and Bates sent Flanathe first time, losing only first and ties won. Phi Gamma Delta scoring
NOTES IN PASSING
seventh places to Bates. This was a 2 to 0 victory over the Sophomores, the first-named pair expected to give gan and Belliveau slashing through
IT looks like the the cross country team has at last hit its stride after a slow what Coach Jenkins promised at the and Sigma Chi winning 3 to 1 over the plenty of trouble to the Maine defense. the line for long gains and the decidmainly on the passing and kicking of ing tally.
start—also the Jayvee football team who won its first game in two years last beginning of the year—a well-balSeniors.
Nat Crowley, Ed Barrows' line plungThe Colby line is also experienced
week-end, and really looked like a ball club.
anced team without individual stars.
ing, and Tom Pollock's running, pass- and well-stocked with reserves. At
The recrowned state champions face
Al Toppham. Bates tackle, who suffered a concussion in the game last
Results of the hockey games played ing, and
kicking, with Lowell Ward, the end posts Hegan and Helin, who
a tough test on Nov. 5 when they last week are: Monday, Seniors 0,
Saturday, is recovering rapidly and is probably back in classes by now.
Cy Brody, and Parker Small also team with LaFleur on the Mule passjourney
to
Boston
to
run
against
Coach Fred Brice may have his worries, but he can at least be thankful
Sophomores 1; Tuesday, Juniors 8, ready for
blocking and pass-receiving ing attack, are likely starters, with
that none of his squad have yet gotten themselves involved in a stabbing Rhode Island. Rhode Island, at pres- Freshmen 0; Thursday, Juniors 6, Se- duties.
Bubar and Rhodenizer also available
ent,
seems
to
be
about
the
strongest niors 0; Saturday, Sophomores 7,
affair. One of Coach Dana Bible's star guards at the University of Texas is
No Change in Maine Line
for service. At tackle McCoy has a
in the hospital recovering from a knife stab that penetrated his lung. The team in New England so the race will Freshmen 0; and Monday, Juniors 4,
The Bear forward wall will start wealth of material. In addition to the
be some sort of a yardstick for the Seniors 0.
stab was acquired in an as yet unexplained fight.
as usual, but some reserves are ex- veterans. Hughes and Shiro, he can
New Englands.
The schedule for the last six games pected to see
service, since Saturday's field four other fairly experienced
Rhode Island Powerful
is: Thursday, Sophomores vs. Se-1 game
showed that a lack of experi- tackles, Volpe and Wiedul, both soph•
• I.ast week Rhode Island trimmed niors
;Saturday. Freshmen vs. Sopho- enced line subs contributed much to omores, and
Mathewson and Murphy.
Make your homecoming week complete.
New Hampshire 17-50 by placing men mores; and Alumnae vs.
UndergraduBut the Blue and Gray appears to
first, second, third, fifth, sixth, sev- ates; Tuesday, Nov, 5, Freshmen vs. the Bear's last period lapse. OffenVisit
sively the Pale Blue showed well all
(Contittued on Page Four)
enth, eighth, and tenth. The star
(Continued on Page Four)
runner of the Rams is Bob Nichols,
last year's freshman champion in the
Oronu
Maine
New England meet. Against New shire, placed fourth, with Sanborn,
•
Hampshire he placed first, with Les Jones, French, and Lowry, of New
Nichols and Tingley running hand-in- Hampshire. running ninth, eleventh,
hand with hint. Kirk, of New Hamp- twelfth, and fourteenth.

The Amazon

A

Bob LaFleur 'Big Threat of
Undefeated but Tied Colby

Undefeated 1944
Given Edge Over
Junior Varsity
The freshman and junior varsity
football teams who were both victorious last week-end will battle before
the homecoming fans Saturday morning. The Jayvees, playing good ball,
handed MCI. a 13 to 0 defeat last
Saturday after the freshmen had eked
out a win over Coburn by the margin
of a field goal-9 to 6.
Jayvees Take M.C.1 13-0
The Jayvees played brilliant football
to take the game. In the first period,
after successive drives at the enemy's
goal, Bob French went over from the
four-yard line to score the Jayvee's
first tally. Ray Kenney made the
point after good when he bucked over
the strip.
The second Jayvee score came as a
result of a spectacular 23-yard run by
Titcomb after he completed a pass
from Bob French. He was driven out
of bounds on the enemy's one-yard
line, and on the next play Rollins
went through a good hole to score. A
pass play was attempted by Maine for
the extra point but was knocked down,
incomplete.
Sandy MacKenzie and Bill Harding
turned in their usual brilliant performances at the guard and tackle
positions respectively. Both ends, Titcomb and Young, did their share of
carrying Maine to victory. Outstanding in the backfield were Bob French,
Louis Ellis, and Ray Kenney.
Prods Undefeated
The freshman football squad boasts
an undefeated season thus far in its
(Continued on Page Four)

Frosh Harriers
Run Farmington
The Freshman ".\'' cross country
team came into its own by defeating a
strong harrier squad from Gorham
Normal School here last Saturday,
43-20. Hodkins, Gorham ace, finished
the three-mile grind first with a time
of 16:32, but the next seven men to
cross the line were Stanley, Brackett,
Atwood, Condon, Johnson. Powers,
and Hamm, all of Maine.
If the freshman pack continue to
improve at their present rate, they
should outpoint the powerful Farmington Normal squad which they oppose this Saturday.

Beauty Shop

Kappa Sig Wins Intramural Football Final

99 Yard Drive in Waning Minutes Nets Score

classmates. Make
homecoming week something to be remembered.

lleet your fornier college friends and
Dint. at

SPRUCE'S LOG LODGE
The home of excellent and varied menus
College Avenue

Orono

QAt The Grace Shoppe:
as

EVENING GOWNS
shown in November Mademoiselle
Fashions
in
Celanese Rayon

Sparkle under a pale winter moon
Outward hound, you go the gay bright way—
Gowned to delight your escort

of life
For More Fun Out
Chew Delicious
D011131EMINT GUM Daily

By Tommy Stotler

evenings—enjoy the
and
DOUBLEMINT GUM.
Highspot your days
refreshing
chewing
DOUBLEMINT GUM
fun of
smoothness of
velvety
chewing. Delicious,
The
natural fun of
your mouth
adds to the
flavor helps make
-mint
you do.
real
everything
cooling,
adds fun to
feel refreshed ... healthful, inexpensive treat
Chewing this
aids your digesyour breath. • . attractive.
sweeten
helps
keep your teeth
healthful, delicious
tion . . . helps
daily to
Treat yourself
DOUBLEMINT GUM.

Buy several pnikapS

01 DOUBLEMINT

THE WINNERS. first row, left to right; Doc Winters, Bill Morrison, Paul Horeyseck, Bill Garsoe, Phil Page,
George Riesefi Bill Talbot. Second row; Don Ross, Ted Newcomb. Don Martinet% Hacker Putnam, Frank Peterson, Seth Willets, Ike Payson. Third row; Coach Bob Willets, Jack Curley, Jack Byrne. John Dimmer. Larry Muzroll, Gene Leger, Doc Donahue, Bud Boudreau, Babe Tukey, and Manager Carl Newhall.

GUM today
I. 141

A last period drive of 99 yards,
•
• which netted three first downs, and a
touchdown in the final minute of play
gave the Kappa Sigma touch football
team a thrilling victory over a scrappy
Phi Kappa Sigma eleven in the finals
of the intramural tournament.
Held without a first down in three
Betty Co-Ed: I've got a make-up test.
periods by the hard-charging Phi Kap
line, the Kappa Sigs took to the air in
Freshy Co-Ed: In what?
the fourth period, and with Doc Winters tossing passes to Gene Leger and
Ben)
,Co-Ed: S A 18. I'm going down to Marcris' Salon
Don Ross drove its way from its own
and have a harmonized make-up—the kind that
one-yard line to a touchdown.
blends. The rouge, the powder, the lipstick, and
The game opened uneventfully, but
the nail polish, all with my own natural coloring.
midway through the first period Chet
When it's done I'm bound to get an A+ with my
Colley's 30-yard runback of a punt
best date.
gave Phi Kap the ball on the Kappa
Sig's 15. However, the winner's line
held and took the ball on downs. This
was the high tide of the Phi Kap offense. since a smart quick kick by
Winter; kept them in their territory
Where sex appeal is developed to the utmost
throughout the remainder of the first
• half.

,Marcris Beauty Salon,

Phi Kap Out Front
In the third quarter Phi Kap went
out in front by virtue of a long pass
from Jack Nfaasen to Gil Carlson that
secured the initial first down of the
game. Late in the third quarter Kappa
Sig lost two of its offensive stars when
Larry Muzroll and Jack Curley were
forced to leave the game because of
injuries.
aasen booted to the Kappa Sig
nine, and a clipping penalty left the
ball on the one yard line. Then the
fireworks began. After an attempted
pass. Winters to Dimmer, failed, Winters scooped up a low pass from center and kicked the ball out to the Phi
Nap 40. Chet Colley, speedy back of
the Phi Kap eleven, attempted to grab
the ball on the run but fumbled.
Riese, Kappa Sig halfback, recovered the hall on his own 30. Then the
Kappa Sig offense began to roll. Winters passed to Leger for a first down
to tie up the game. Three passes,
two to Leger and one to Don Ross,
who made a drcus catch in grabbing

the ball away from two Phi Kap defense men, brought the pigskin to the
Phi Kap 4 yard line.
Leger Scores Thriller
With but a minute and thirty seconds left, two plays failed to gain.
Then Winters again faded and tossed
to Leger. The tall Kappa Sig end
grabbed the ball in the end zone for
the touchdown. Kappa Sig kicked off,
and a desperate last-minute pass by
Maasen was intercepted by Winters
as the game ended.
For the winners, Doc Winters, Gene
Leger, and Doi Ross were outstanding, with the whole backfield playing
heads-up ball, and the line holding Phi
Kap to a lone first down. Jack Maasen, Don Goodchild. Charlie Bartley,
and Gil Carlson played good games
for Phi Kap, with Maasen's passing
and kicking particularly outstanding.
The entire Phi Kap line, led by Norm
Marriner, consistently outchargecl its
opponents, stopping the Kappa Sig
running attack for the first time this
year.
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Panel Discussion -- 'Prism' To Hold
(Continued from Page One)
Photo Contest
had

Frosh and Jayvees -- Dean Cloke To Give
Paper in Washington

(Continued from Page Three)
Dean Paul Cloke, of the College of
schedule, after its win last Satin lay
had adopted the slogan that they
$30 prize money will be over Coburn. Pleased by the succe s Technology, will present a paper,
of
total
A
He,
laborer.
the
always protected
pictures suitable for publi- of their charges, Coaches Phil Jones "The Effect of Different Shaped Electhought that Lewis would demand'given for
1942 "Prism," it was and Al Beverage are making prepara- trodes on Dielectric Breakdown,"
concessions from the Republicans, if cation in the
announced this week by Philip Pierce, tions to take on the junior varsity based on a thesis by Lawrence A.
they won
photography editor,
squad of Coaches Sam Sezak and Jack Philpott, of Patten, who graduated in
Prof. Maurice D. Jones, of the agincrease
to
made
being
Moran. A great deal depends upon 1938, and Frederic Hastings, of Banis
effort
An
ricultural economics department, said
of the the outcome of this game Saturday, gor, of the class of 1939, before the
section
picture
informal
the
of the farm vote that the Democrats
year's "Prism." It is urged that all since the losing team will never hear National Research Council at Washwere here again relying on their past
ington, D. C., this week.
contribu- the end of it.
accomplishments. He felt that the picture-takers make as many
Prof. Joseph M. Trefethen will
The Coburn game last Saturday
difference between the candidates as dons as possible.
The prize money will be divided into proved to be of the story-book type. speak on minerals in Maine before the
far as agriculture is concerned is the
same as the difference between their three awards: first prize, $15; second The game neared the end with a 6-6 mineral resources committee of the
England Council at Boston on
stands on public versus private enter- prize, $10, and a third prize of $5 for tie. With approximately a minute and New
the most entries submitted by a single a half to go, Al Hutchinson calmly Friday.
prise.
booted a clean 52-yard field goal
Prof. Jones stated that Willkie contestant,
All pictures eligible for first and which put the score in favor of the
would look to the carrying out of farm
measures, but that such measures second prizes must be 5 x 7 size or Frosh. The freshmen gained their Phi
would probably be financed by the larger. All prints submitted will be touchdown via a 45-yard pass from
(C )ntinued from Page One)
producers themselves rather than by judged for third prize regardless of Hutchinson to Bob Nutter, who ran Arts Club, Modern Dance Club, El
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